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The Extension
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Marlene Bireley

The Extension
The Extension is published
quarterly for the WSU retirees
by the Wright State University
Retirees Association
(WSURA).

WSURA is pleased to aimounce that the recipient of this year's
$1000 scholarship is Shawn Marie Dorsten. Shawn is a junior nursing
student with a 3.8 GPA. She is also from the third generation in her famil y
to have strong Wright State ties. Her grandmot4er, Carol Snyder, is a retired faculty member ar the Lake Campus. Her father and mother, Ron and
Cassie, both have undergraduate and MBA degrees from WSU. They are
the Manager of Technical Services and Business Manager, respectively, at
the Lake Campus.
Shawn 's siblings are following the, WSU tradition as well. Her
older brother is graduating in the Fall 2007 Quarter and one of her younger
sisters is a freshman. Her youngest sister is a sh1dent at Celina High
School.
In addition to being a full time nursing sh1dent, Shawn is an avid
volleyball player. She practices with a men's club team since no woman' s
team is available. She will be coaching a club team in Celina as well.
Shawn also enjoys traveling. Her favorite trip so far was to Alaska with her
grandparents and she is looking forward to a trip to London during the holiday break.

WSURA is pleased to support the educational endeavors of outstanding young men and women like Shawn. If you would like to help us
continue this endeavor, please designate part of your Development contribution to the WSURA Scholarship Fund. In 2007, if you are over 70 Y2 yrs. of
age, you can trnnsfer funds directly from your IRA. Money donated in this
maimer is not counted as gross income so that it becomes a tax free rollover.
Contact your IRA custodian and tax consultant for specific information on
this procedure.

Cut off dates for articles:
• Nov. 1-Winter Quarter
• Feb. 1-Spring Quarter
• May 1-Summer Quarter
• Aug. 1-Fall Quarter
Editor: Marlene Bireley

Send articles to editor:
139 Millett Hall
Wright State University
Dayton, OH 45435-0001

For additional information call
(937)775-2777
WSURA email address:
wsura@wright.edu
WSURA website:
www.wright.edu/admin/retirees

ment of the various university constituencies.
We were sad to see Dr. Goldenberg retire
from the presidency but were thrilled when we
found out that Dr. Hopkins was succeeding him.
Given Dr. Hopkins personal skills and professional
knowledge, Wright State University cannot help but
continue to follow the path that has taken us from
the little school in the corn fields to the prestigious
university it is today. As retirees we can only thank
all present and past employees who serve or have
served to accomplish this remarkable and rapid transition. Those present and past employees have been
served well by our past presidents and will continue
to be served well by Dr. Hopkins.
Even in our retirement, the administration
continues to let us know that Wright State University is "our university. " For this we are extremely
gratefu l! We retirees loved working here and have
found it even more enjoyable to be no longer working here.
Dr. Hopkins, we chronologically gifted
thank you for your contributions to Wright State
University and wish both you and the university
continued success.
Thank You

From the President
Bob Wagley
I was asked to make one of the presentations at Dr. Hopkins recent Inauguration on behalf
of the Wright State Retirees. One has to be a little
hesitant to speak of behalf all of the retirees! In
addition, I was first told that I could speak for 3 or 4
minutes! I had a hard time getting what I wanted to
say down to that time limit. And then, I was told
that I didn' t have 3 or 4 minutes but only 1 minute!
How can one sum up the thoughts of 700 or so retirees thoughts and feelings (even if I knew what those
are) in only 1 minute?
I do agree that given the number of speakers (Chancellor for the State of Ohio, President of
the WSU faculty, Chair of the Classified Employees,
Chair of the Unclassified Employees, Representative
of WSU Campus students, Representative of WSU
Lake Campus students, Chair of University Trustees, Dr. Hopkins' Children, Dr. Hopkins, Representative of the Alumni and probably some that I
forgot) that shorter presentations were better than
longer ones. I presented 5°', I think.
This newsletter will only carry what my
presentation would have been if I had the 3 to 4 minutes !

Welcome, Retirees

Inaugural Presentation

Each year, the Retirees Association sends
one issue of The Extension to all retirees whether or
not they are members in the organization. We hope
that you enjoy this issue. For members, the newsletter is sent four times a year. It is a good way to keep
up with the activities of the group, the deaths/
retirements of former friends and colleagues, news
from campus that may interest you and ideas about
travel opportunities from members who share their
experiences. About 40% of WSU retirees now belong to our organization. If you would like join our
ranks, please fill out the information on the back of
the newsletter and rehm1 it to our office. We hope to
see you at some of ow· upcoming activities!

Good Afternoon! One of the advantages of
following several speakers is that I can bypass the
formal greetings.
I am here on behalf of the retirees of
Wright State. We presently have approximately 700
living retirees. Wright State's Retirees Association
is nearing a membership figure of 300 or about 43%
of the retirees. We have members living in 23 states
and 1 foreign country.
Since its formation in 1994 its membership
has been open to all retirees of WSU. This inclusiveness in our organization grew out of the inclusiveness philosophy of Wright State and its administrators . At most universities retirees will have three
different organizations, one for faculty, one for classified and one for unclassified.
The administration of Wright State has
always been supportive of the organization. Dr.
Hopkins, in his role as Provost, was an enthusiastic
supporter of our service to the university and the
activities for our members and cunent employees.
I think that I speak for the vast majority of
retirees in saying that Wright State University was a
great place to work. The university gave us the opportunity to serve in such a manner that allowed our
.
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WSURA Activities Schedule
Winter 2008

Upcoming Programs
Gerry Petrak

Abe Bassett and Joanne Risacher, Co-chairs

The Membership Cotmnittee has identified a
number of topics that are of interest to retirees.
These will be covered in seminars over the next
few years. Watch The Extension, the website
and the campus email system for details and
dates. Your ideas are welcome. The topics that
have been suggested by members include:

Sun. Jan. 13 Sunday Brunch
11:00 AM Location Bria ' s in The Green
Cost: Individual pay brunch
Bria ' s brunch menu items range from $8.50
to $13 .00
RSVP by Monday, Jan. 7 to
joanne.risacher@wright.edu

Transitions
Thurs. Jan 31 WSU Raiders vs University
of Wisconsin-Green Bay
6:00 PM Nutter Center
Box number to be provided later
Cost: tickets free, $5 contribution for refreshments
RSVP by Monday Jan. 21 to
joanne.risacher@wright.edu

Keeping fit mentally ~nd physically
Strengthening love an'd laughter
Making a difference ih the lives of others
Finding respite as a caregiver
Organizing your past and writing your story
Downsizing and simplifying
Planning for travel
Making Choices in places to live
(One home or two)
Working against identity theft

Sun. March 16 WSU Dance Concert and
Dinner at Panera's Afterwards
3 :00 PM Creative A1is Center
Cost: Concert Ticket $5 .00 each+ individual
pay dinner
(most menu items at Panera's are under $10)
RSVP by Friday, March 7 to
joanne.risacher@wright.edu

End of Life Issues
Donating your body or body parts
Writing a letter to children and sw-vivors
Choosing between burial and cremation

Open Forum
Senior adult issues in retirement

Do Not Call Registry
Just a reminder that the Do Not Call Registiy is
valid for only five years. To check your expiration date or to register for the first time call 8883 82-1222 or email www.donotcall.gov.
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Fortieth Anniversary/Inauguration

Fall Quarter has been full of special events because of the official inaugurntion of David Hopkins as the university's sixth
president and a variety of fortieth anniversary celebrations by various tLllits on campus. Here are scenes from a few of those
events as captured by Editor Marlene Bireley:
I. WSURA President Bob Wagley waiting to give greetings from our group to the inaugural crowd.
2. President David Hopkins giving his inaugural address.
3. Jim Uphoff, Sibyl and Nick Piediscalzi and Rubin Battino pose at a reception for Nick and Sibyl. Earlier in the evening
Nick gave the annual Dept.of Religion lecture. The lecture series is named in Nick' s honor to celebrate his tenure as the first
Chair of the department. Many of the attendees at the lecture and reception were WSU retirees.
4. Retirees and Dean Greg Bernhardt gather at the CEHS Open House.

The staff of the Dunbar libraiy t:ransfo1med that building into a "Blast from the Past" on October 20. As guests traveled
around the building, they could view picture from the early years, an audience participation game show room. typical d01m
rooms from the 60s to today, and a dance floor where a deejay, a dance instructor and students dressed in clothes typical of
each decade let guests in a vaiiety of dances from the past fo1ty years.
5. Rowdy 2 and Rowdy 3 at the Blast from the Past.
6. The Goldenbergs and the Bernhardts dancing to some Golden Oldies.
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ton and Governor Huckabee. Names of other personalities on the Boston program which I recognized
included Bobbi Brown, Hector Elizondo, Morgan
Fairchild, LL Cool J , Jane Bryant Quinn, Robert
B. Reich, Joan and Melissa Rivers, Bill Russell,
Gail Sheehy, Richard Simmons, and others.
Take a look periodically at the AARP web
site for news of the 2008 "Life@ 50+ AARP's National Event & Expo coming up next in Washington,
D . C. Perhaps you'll fmd something of special interest to you as the program is developed.
And, by the way, the 2009 Event and Expo
will be in Las Vegas!

Life@ 50+ AARP's National Event &
Expo
Chuck Willis
It has been more than a decade since my
wife, Martha, and I discovered "Life @ 50 + AARP's
National Event & Expo." I don't believe they
used this program name when we first attended, but
the experiences have always included dynamic speakers, fabulous entertainers, interactive exhibits, cutting-edge technologies, educational seminars, handson workshops, movies for grownups, tours of the host
city, and a lot of information from AARP providers
and services.
Next year's progi;am will be September 4-6,
2008 at the Washington Convention Center in Washington, D. C. Though the program for next year is not
very fully developed, you can find the announcement
and registration infonnation at www.aarp.org
The cost of paiticipating in the Event &
Expo is fairly modest $20 registration fee next year
for AARP members, up from $15 this year. Nightly
ente1tainment costs this year in Boston were $12.50
for Tony Bennett; $25 for the evening with Lily
Tomlin and Ea1th, Wind, & Fire; and $25 for the evening with Rod Stewart. No word yet on who will be
included in the Washington, D. C. "ente1tainment
schedule." There's more "late evening" entertainment
in something called "Studio 50+." But we never
stayed up that late. The inexpensive sessions are
somewhat offset by the cost of the hotels They
seemed to be a bit exp'ensive in the cities we've attended - Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, Orlando, and
Boston.
In addition to a wide range of extraordinary
presenters on· numerous topics of interest to those
who are "50 +,"these AARP events always include
some Feature Session speakers and presenters of special interest within the regular program (and also covered by the $20 registration fee).
This year in Bo:;ton the Feature Session presenters included Kirk Douglas and Michael Douglas
in a conversation moderated by NBC's Brian Williams. Bob Newhart was one of a Feature Session
presenter this year. Maya Angelou and Whoopi
Goldberg engaged in a conversation which was most
inspiring. Maya Angelou told ofWhoopi Goldberg's
advice relating to Osama Bin Ladin. She said
Whoopi's advice was to "Twn the job over to the
AARP. If he's over 50, AARP will firtd him."
AARP usually invites candidates for President to speak. Accepting this year were Hillary Clio

Robert Thobaben Publishes BaokThe Kettering-Oakwood Times recently
highlighted a book by Robert Thobaben, retired
Professor of Political Science. Robert, who is a
WWII veteran who pa1ticipated in three war campaigns. interviewed local WWII veterans and published their stories in "War Stories: Oral Histories of
World War II Veterans from Cente1ville and Washington Township, OH." This book is a continuation
of a project that resulted in a first book published in
2003. The second book contains eleven interviews
including JV Stone, one of the fast AfricanAmercan men to be commissioned as an officer in
the U.S. Navy.
Thobaben hopes that the book will help
readers to tmderstand what a soldier goes through in
combat. The book may be purchased by calling Asahel Wright House at 937-291-2223 or the Walton
House Museum at 937-433-01 23.

"
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the Union Station, inquiring and locating our VIARAIL
gates. VIARAIL, run jointly by Canadian National and
Canadian Pacific Railways, operates all of the passenger trains along famous coastal scenic routes in Canada. VIARAIL is subsidized by the Canadian government and is required to stop at outlying remote mileposts to serve even one passenger with advance ticket
purchase. Yes, "mileposts" and not "kilometreposts"
because VIARAIL still uses ''miles," with gover11111ent
approval. Somehow VIARAIL convinced the people
in power that changing over to kilometres would confuse the people living alone in isolated areas in that
sparsely populated country. (Canada ' s human population is 33 million approximately.)
The next monling (Saturday), we promptly got
ready, had breakfast and aITived at the station before 8
AM to begin our journey. The ten car train, gleaming
blue-white, was already standing at the station. The
cars were all numbered, as expected. The first digit of
eve1y car number was 1 because this was Train No. 1.
We were impressed as soon as we entered he
train. It was spick and span, bluish green, all around,
after the shining aluminum stepping area. Framed pictures were on the walls. The coITidors let us walk from
one end of the train to the other with the dining car in
the middle. In the dining car we had to walk through
the dining activities, there being no corridor there. On
the other side of the dining car, the cars ' interior did
not have the sheen of the cars on our side. Not all cars
had reserved sleeping areas. Our car had four "double"
and four "single" sleeping rooms. For the ten car train,
there were two split-level lounge cars with glass
domes. One of those two was the very last car, and the
other was in the ·front, on the other side of the dining
car. The rear dome/lounge car was luxurious and was
the one that we used almost all our waking
hours. Standing at the rear window of this rear lounge
we had the thrill of seeing the fast receding vista, beginning inches away from us. The rail track looked
narrower and naITower and merged into infinity beyond
our view, unless it vanished in a curve. In the latter
case, the track looked like part of a lace winding
through rows of evergreen h·ees or girdling around a
lake or a pond ·or a sh·eam with a frozen or semi- frozen
surface shimmering in the sun. I was told by a crew
member that the rail road track gauge was 4 feet 8
inches. But it sure looked smaller to me.
The wide province of Ontario, of which Toronto is the capital city, is full of lakes and sh·eams,
mostly in their pristine condition. The h·aiI1 would
snake through relatively naITow land areas in between,
and sometimes over bridges and culverts. This would
continue for hundreds of miles. Close your eyes
(rhetorically speaking) and iniagine: The h·ain is curving alongside a lake. Through the compartment windows vou can see the whole le1wth of the train archin°

Our Canadian Rail Trip
Tapas Mazumdar
(In a previous series of articles, Tapas shared
with us his thoughts about returning to his homeland of
India. This is his account of a TransCanadian rail trip
that he, his wive, Uttara , and a friend, Manibha
Banerjee, took in the Spring of2006. As always, his
attention to detail provides a unique voice and a wonderful word picture for each of us who might be contemplating the same journey.)
We left the Toronto Union Station on Saturday, the 15th of April at 9 a.m. EST sharp, as scheduled, by VIARAIL ' s flagship train, Train# 1, called
The Canadian or La (Le) Canadien in French language. We arrived at Vancouver on the 18th April
around 9 a.m. Pacific time and turned around the same
day, catching The Canadian , flagship Train# 2, traveling eastward now, leaving Vancouver around 5:30 p.m.
PST, reaching Toronto around 6 p.m. EST on the 21st
of April.)
The relaxing effect of the train trip was obvious even before the trip began. Absent were the worries like road directions, traffic congestion and parking
that are always associated with automobile road
trips. But that was not just it. Facing impending surgery, Uttara had worked hard for a month or more to
finish up written reports of her completed work projects before her medical leave was to commence. That
had created and stored up in her a lot of tension. Then
there was the tension of the surgery itself. The sudden
relaxed feeling was overwhelming. It showed up in the
animated ceaseless conversation between Uttara and
Manibha. I enjoyed listening. The topics ranged over
art, sewing, gardening, botany, religion, beauty of the
surrounding nature, politics, books, movies, interior
decoration, shopping, scandals and intimate friends and
family details. After a day and a half in the train, one
of our co-passengers could not resist remarking to me,
while passing us in the dining room, "I see they are not
letting you in on the conversation."
Let me backtrack and start from the start of
our vacation. We started our trip on Good Friday, April
14, by driving to Toronto from our home in Beavercreek. There was no problem in crossing the border at
Detroit/Windsor. In Toronto, we stayed at the Stratcona
Hotel, about one block from the Union Railway Station. Since it was Easter weekend , we had to search for
an open restaurant, We ended up in the Richtree Market, a cafeteria that had several different kinds of food.
I did not enjoy my choice, but the women found their
stir-fried rice with vegetables quite tasty and we all
enjoyed the delicious pie a la mode.
The weather was very nice, but on the cool
side. We enjoyed walking the short way back through
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nothing to prevent them from coming here. The majority of the lower fare passengers were short distance
travelers.
As I climbed up to this lounge area from the
bar area below, I had to turn sharply 180° around to my
left to climb up five or six more steps to a still higher
level to enter the dome car with glass ceiling/roof
(glass panes attached through metal sliders) and glass
all around the sides as well. At most nventy people
could sit here at any one time, with a couple or more of
others standing, if they wished. But the place was usually not full. All of us sitting there would be facing
front, enjoying the spectacular scene1y gradually approaching us along the silve1y tops of the long train
cars ahead of us, and then whizzing by us. We could
see the other dome car way ahead of us neiµ· the front
of the ti·ain. From our vantage point here, we c;uld see
over the tops of the trees lining the ti·acks. That view
would be blocked through the windows of our lower
level sleeping compartments. A special atti·action
would be evening and night views. I had come there
all six nights after midnight, expecting to see stany
skies at least once. I had no such luck, over the 2800
miles going and the 2800 miles coming back. The
nights were always cloudy. But the dome was wonderfully empty. The sensation of speeding tlu·ough the
dark Nah1re in complete security and safety-that was
a feeling on another level, the level of the concept of
divine blessing and grace. The train would hit its maximum 80 miles per hour only at night.
A particular atti·action of the dome car would
be the welcoming celebration conducted by a couple of
crew members around 4 p.m. eve1y day, to make the
passengers feel at home. Everybody in the dome or in
the lounge area would be offered (free) a special glass
of champagne (or juices and soft drinks) together with
a filling selection of hors d 'oeuvres or canapas.
These butlers (male and female, young and
old) would often come up to talk to us in the
dome. They related historical tidbits and hilarious stories, or described their lives at work or home. One of
them even sang for us, a ve1y popular hit of the 1970s.
A majority of the people there were seniors like us and
appreciated the song. We lived with four sets of crew,
t\'Vo while going to Vancouver and h'Vo while coming
back to Toronto. While on duty, crew members
seemed to have no more than four hours of sleep each
day.

away. The lake surface is mostly frozen white but the
water underneath is not, so that there are little, wind
driven, semi-frozen waves on a surface reflecting ambient sunlight. Geese and swans with long graceful black
and white necks are floating, wary or not wary of the
passing train . The frozen water surface is flush with the
laud level, almost at the level of the train h·acks. Your
hypnotized gaze is gliding over to the far periphe1y of
the lake bordered with rows and rows of dense sturdy
triangular pointed Christmas trees, pointing heavenward
in a show of green. There is a lone cabin with a boat
tied in front, on the far side, with nobody around in
view. Beyond the Clu-istmas trees are rows and rows of
tall thin leafless white pine tree stumps heading straight
up hying to reach the skies. And beyond the pine trees,
you see mountain sides sloping up into many snow covered peaks. One side of a peak would shine brilliantly in
the sun and the other side would be in the shadow. And
the peaks support the big dome of awesome Nature, the
bright blue all encompassing sh.)' with scraggly white
clouds floating. Or, perhaps, black cloudy sky stops us
from gazing into the mysterious heavens. Occasionally,
a mist hides a peak from our view. And our long little
train is slowly rounding the edge of a hilly range to give
us the opportunity to take in the beauty of Mother
Earth. The stony hillside is covered with underbrush or
trees, different at different places.
Suddenly you hear the excited voice of a bilingual crewmember over the internal loudspeaker system,
"Dear ladies and gentlemen, look at the mountain goats
(and mountain sheep and elks and moose and J11o!ves at
other times) on your right. If we are lucky, we may see
a bear or nvo on our left a little farther on" , followed by
a French language version. And a few of the pa~sengers
are lucky (not me).
Let us come back to a description of our lounge
and dome car. That car had a special look from inside
and from outside. Once inside, from the usual floor
level of the train, nvo steps down would be ihe corridor
running beside the bar/ sitting area with tables. Past the
bar, nvo or three steps up led us into the luxurious
lounge with sofa chairs but with no real tables for customers ' use. Once after midnight I found a young honeymooning couple playing a jigsaw type board game
here. There was nobody else in that big place at that
hour. Another midnight, I found hvo men in their 50s
discussing business deals. They could have been CEO 's
of their companies (I do not really know).
This lounge was the absolute rear of the
ti·ain. There were big tables, though, along the walls, on
which were kept round the clock supplies of various
food and drink items like hot water, varieties of tea and
coffee choices, juices, hot chocolate drink, pastries, yogurt cups and fruit. Eve1y item except alcoholic drinks
was included in the ticket price. I did not see any lower
fare navin!! nassen!!er in this area. althou!!h there was

To be continued. ..
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WSURA Membership Form
Renewal__
New__

Date_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Spouse's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Primary Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wright State Department at Retirement

Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

State___

Year_ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Department at Retirement
Year- - - - - - Email Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Unclassified _ _Classified
Check One: _ _ Faculty

Life Membership:
_ _ _ $ 100 (Ages 59 and below)
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 60-69)
_ _ _ $50 (Ages 70 and above)
Classified employees may deduct $ 10 from each of these categories.
*NOTE : If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU , use the age of the younger spouse for detennining the Lifetime
fee . If you have paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member, subtract U1e a1111ual fee
and remit the difference.

Annual Membership:
_ _$ 10
Contribution to WSURA : Amount_ _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _ $5
Eligibility: Fifty years old or older and within five years of eligibility of retirement.

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (J1lease do not send cash) to:
WSURA Attn: Treasurer. 139 Millett Hall. Wri!!ht State Universitv. Davton. OH 45435
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